
The versatile Vantage 180 X is three lights in one! It’s a helmet mounted light, a right angle light that 
attaches to your turnout gear, and a handheld flashlight. So wear it, hold it, clip it, or even hang it!

It features MULTI-FUEL innovation - uses one Streamlight SL-B26® protected Li-Ion USB 
rechargeable battery pack or two CR123A lithium batteries.

High and low modes:
 – High for a super-bright spot beam: 250 lumens; 170m beam; runs 4 hours (CR123A); 

runs 5 hours (SL-B26)
 – Low for a less intense beam and longer run time: 100 lumens; 103m beam;            

runs 12 hours (CR123A); runs 15 hours (SL-B26)

Rear LED Taillight changes from blue to white:
 – Blue LED for helmet mount use and visibility in heavy smoke
 – White LED for a downcast flood light to see what’s at your feet; switches from blue 

when head is at a 90º angle

High-impact, “super-tough,” chemical-resistant nylon polymer construction
Integrated multi-function stainless steel pocket clip for a variety of attachment methods
Turnout gear attachment hook

Meets requirements of NFPA 1971-8.6 (2013)

5.20 in. (13.20 cm); 5.5 oz. (156g) with CR123A lithium batteries
5.9 oz. (167g) with SL-B26 battery pack

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Visit sreamlight.com for full warranty information

#88901 - Vantage 180 X - lithium batteries, wrench & helmet bracket - Orange - Box
#88903 - Vantage 180 X - lithium batteries, wrench & helmet bracket - Black - Box
#88911 - Vantage 180 X USB - SL-B26 battery pack, wrench & helmet bracket - Orange - Box
#88913 - Vantage 180 X USB - SL-B26 battery pack, wrench & helmet bracket - Black - Box

VANTAGE® 180 X USB
VANTAGE® 180 X

MULTI-FUEL, MULTI-FUNCTION
HELMET/RIGHT-ANGLE FLASHLIGHT
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Ultra-bright blue taillight LED

Use as a helmet light. Easily attaches above or 
below brim. No tools necessary to quickly remove 

for use as a hand-held flashlight
Use as a hand-held flashlight Use as a right-angle light

Forward facing spot light with white downcast light

Includes “quick release” 
helmet bracket and hex key

MULTI-FUEL: Uses one Streamlight 
SL-B26® protected Li-Ion rechargeable 
USB battery pack; also accepts two 
CR123A lithium batteries


